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Thank you for the opporttinity to comment on your proposed statement of
financial accounting standards regarding Fair Value Mea~ur~ents. We
appreciate the Board's efforts to improve the consistency,
comparability. and reliability of fair value measurements. I am
responding on behalf of a state-chartered credit union located in
Virginia.
We have the following s@lected comments/concerns related to the
proposed
guidance:
Issue 1- Definition ~f'~ir Value
W@ have some COM<!!rn whether the fair value measure!ll$nt can be
consistently applied. even with the gui4ance ava.ilable. Unless items
have a quoted market price, different people will interpret the
guidance differently. Also, unless specific examples are given for all
types of assets and liabilities it can be difficult to determine how an
item fits in With the guidance. For financial institutions, market
value of non-maturity deposits can be extr~ely controversial.
Issue 2- Valuation 'l'echniques
We believe it would be helpful i f .more
selecting appropriate discount rates.

e~leswere

provided for

Issue 3- Active Markets
We believe the
use of bid/ask
may cOlt\Plicate
outsourcing of

!I)1idance provid1!!d S.S sufficient; howev",:r,'. r1!!qlll.r:J.ng the
prices instead of closing prices in certain situations
matters. This may result in companies having to pay for
these prices.

Issue 4- Valuation Premise

The general 9UidanColthlitt shOuld Ji.euisied tor setecieingthe valuation
premise for estimates of fair value is suJ;ficient; however. in
determining fair values of non-financial assets, we are concerned
minimal value would De added for the effort required in determining
fair values.
•
Issue 12-

EHeotive.~1!!

The eUective time period proposed doe$ not appear to be sufficient to
make the necessa.r.Y changes· to implement the proposed Statement. We
believe a full year from the time the Statement is issued would be
adequate in order for companies to find appropriate sources for

·.

Should you have any question" about these coninientsifeel free to
contact me.

BeverleyF. Rl'Ithel:'fo:td. CIAI • crucE·
Vice pr~sidE!n!:ICq'mpHa:qc:e
virginia credit Union, Inc.
Richmond. Virginia
(804) 51$O..,56/i$
beverley.rutherford@Vac.'u.or~
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obtaining market values, as wen as d",v.elop and implement related
policies and procedures.
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